Bay Colt

Bay Colt
April 9, 2013


1st dam
ICANSEEYOUNOW, by Deputy Minister. Winner at 2, $7,829. Dam of 10 foals of racing age, including a 3-year-old of 2014, seven to race, 6 winners, including--
Claim Me Please (g. by Hennessy). 4 wins, 2 to 5, $84,080.
Bonnrita (c. by Gulch). 3 wins at 3 and 6, $64,639.

2nd dam
Real Jenny, by Valid Appeal. 3 wins at 3, $33,208, 2nd Orange Blossom S., Begonia S., 3rd Constitution S., etc. Dam of 13 winners, including--
IFYOUCOULDSEESEENOW (f. by Tunerup). 7 wins to 4, $475,572, Brown & Williamson H. [G3], Beaumont S. [G3], Thoroughbred Club of America S. [G3], etc. Producer. Granddam of CAJUN CONFERENCE (f. by Gold Token) 4 wins, $235,100, Louisiana Champions Day Ladies Sprint S.-R, FG, $60,000, 2nd Louisiana Cup Oaks-R, LAD, $20,000, etc.
DOYOUSEEWHATISEE (c. by Barachois). 22 wins, 2 to 9, $436,817, 1st Chief’s Crown S. [L] (GP, $80,790), De Anza S. [L] (DMR, $48,300), etc.
NOWI’VESEENITALL (c. by Exuberant). 5 wins, 2 to 5, $147,636, Holiday Cheer H. (TP, $26,000), 2nd Miller High Life Cradle S. [G3], etc. Sire.
Proud Eyes (c. by Proud Birdie). 7 wins, 2 to 5, $57,445, 3rd John Al- l den S. (SUF, $1,598).
Ionlyhaveeyesforu. 4 wins, 3 to 5, $126,090. Dam of 9 winners, including--
Chasing Lightning. 3 wins, $73,425. Dam of LOVELY DANIELLA (f. by Gold Token) 9 wins, $171,942; Christina’s Gold (f. by Gold Token).
Stormin Lady. Unraced. Granddam of Flattering Andy (g. by Flatter).

3rd dam

Breeders’ Cup nominated.
Foaled in Iowa.